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The Pibroch Repertory:
Some Research Problems
PETER COOKE
THE PIBROCH
(derived fromScots Gaelic piobaireachd,'piping') is an extended
composition in theme and variation formforthe Scottish Highland bagpipe.
Pibrochs comprise a category of Gaelic music known as ceblmdr,'great music',
as opposed to the repertoryof ceblbeag,'small music', or dance tunes,song airs
and militarymarches.
Various writersdescribe the pibroch repertoryas the classical music of the
bagpipe; if one is to understand the meaning of the term 'classical' in this
context, a comparison with some non-European classical music may be
helpful. Powers writesof southern Asian music:

a South
ofthe'greattradition',
To be deemed'classical'and authentically
representative
Asian performingart must satisfytwo criteria: first,it must establish a claim to be governed
by authoritative theoretical doctrine. Second, its practitioners must be able to authenticate
a disciplined oral tradition of performance extending back over several generations'.

He adds that an authentic master--diSciple succession is a sinequa non--that
an artistmust have learned froma master who himselfhas a reliable pedigree.
But although the standing of an artistdepends on his reputation for his devotion to music, on his knowledge, and on his performingskill, the artistneed
not be a professionalin the sense of one earning his livelihood throughhis art.
There are several parallels here with the pibroch tradition. Until the
middle of the 18th century there were several schools of piping in the west
Highlands of Scotland, and traditionssuggest that the period of instruction
was long and rigorous. Even today the pedigrees of teachers are considered
important, and frequent competitions serve to maintain high technical
standards of performance. As in southern Asia, the tradition is no longer
completely oral: a writtenbody of theorydates fromaround i762, and since
I8oo more than 420 differentpibrochs (ninety per cent of them dating from
before that time) have been recorded on paper, some in multiple variants.
Yet, despite this stamp of classical respectability, the pibroch tradition has
been largely ignored by our Western academies, even those in Scotland, and
theworkofdocumentation has been leftalmost entirelyto amateur enthusiasts
and the pipers themselves. There is a consequent dearth of reliable historical
informationand competent musicological analyses. Gaelic culture never had
a literarytradition,and apart fromoccasional references,mostlydisparaging,
and M.usicianJ,
Harold Powers, 'India, Subcontinent of, I, 2 (ii), Grove's Ditlionaryof MNu.sic
sixth edition (London, forthcoming).
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to the pipes by Gaelic bards2,only in the last two centurieshas therebeen any
documentation at all. There is no shortage of traditionsand legends associated
with the repertory: they circulate in present-day oral tradition and are
preserved in pibroch collections assembled by pipers. But they need to be
collated and evaluated.
One importantexception is at the same time the earliestreliable description
of the pibroch repertory.Joseph MacDonald's CompleatTheory,written in
approximately 1762, gives some idea of the role of the piper:
The originaldesignofthebagpipe . . was to animatea settofmenapproachingan enemy
and to solemniseruraldiversionsin fieldsand beforewalkingcompanys.To play amidst
rocks,hills,valleysand coves whereechoes reboundedand not tojoin a formalregulated
forthe pipe as wellas martialwhichare abundantly
concert.There are ruralcompositions
sweetin theirstyle3.

Of that section of the repertorycalled 'the gatherings' he adds:
These are the mostanimatingof pipe compositions,as theywere originallyintendedto
and indeedthey
undertheirrespectivechiefsuponanyemergency,
assemblethehighlanders
answeredthe purpose,beingverywell adapted forit. Everychiefhad a gatheringforhis
name,whichare so fullof lifeand fury,that no musiccan be moreanimating.

The actual sound of such performances can, of course, only be surmised.
Other writersseem gushinglyromantic. Donald MacDonald, forexample,
writesin his prefaceto the firstpublished collection of pibrochs:
In hallsofjoy and in scenesof mourningit has prevailed.It has animatedherwarriorsin
battleand welcomedthemback aftertheirtoilsto thehomesof theirlove,and thehillsof
theirnativity.4

He continues, in similar vein, to praise the power of the pipes to raise the
spiritsof men in far-offlands and among the carnage of battle-fields.Nevertheless, these sources, together with the texts of 17th and i8th-century
Gaelic poetry,and other accounts, show that the piper played an important
role in war and in Gaelic ceremonial at least until the middle of the I8th

century.
When one turnsto the repertorynotated by 19th-centurypipers,one finds
that the nomenclature used forthe pieces is confusedor absent. For example,
a pibroch dedicated to MacDonald of Kinlochmoidart is termeda Lament in
some sources and a Salute in others. The number of such examples lends

2 Finlay MacNeill and Jake A. MacDonald, 'Ceol Mor and Gaelic Song', Proceedings
of the
Piobaireachd
SocietyConference
(1973), 48--65;AlexanderJohnHaddow, 'The MackayTunes-the Story of some Sutherland Piobaireachd', Proceedingsof the PiobaireachdSocietyConference
(1974), 42--51.
3 Joseph MacDonald, A ComplealTheoryoftheScotsHighlandBagpipe (c. 1762), Edinburgh Univers-

ityLibrary,MS La. 3. 804.

4 Donald

MacDonald,

(Edinburgh,1822).

A Collectionof the AncientMartial Music of Caledonia called Piobaireachd
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weight to the suggestion that the tradition suffereda serious setback in the
middle of the i8th century, particularly following the battle of Culloden
in the period of the Disarming Act when the pipes were regarded as
(I746),
instrumentsof war5. There is also a confusion of traditions surrounding
many of the earlier pibrochs, and this may be the reason why Thomason, an
enthusiasticamateur who died in the early 2oth centuryin militaryservice in
India, described his historical notes as 'legends'6.
Linked to the problem of the nomenclature is one of tonality.Today some
pipers maintain that the differencesbetween laments, salutes or marches lie
simply in expression and tempo. Thus if one terms MacDonald of Kinlochmoidart(ex. i) a salute it must be played as a salute; ifa lament, as a lament,
or in other words more slowly, and sadly (whatever the latter term may
Ex. 1

'Failte Fir Cheannlochmuideart': Angus Mackay's manuscriptsettingof
the urlar(theme)of MacDonald ofKinlochmoidart's
Salute

ofScotland,
MS 1681,
i, 173)
(NationalLibrary

X.x

a semitone
(The notesF andC are eachapproximately
sharp,butthisis notshownin pipe notation;
thesymbolX referstotheg-e-d 'cadence',
5

The effect
on pipingofthisperiodisdiscussedindectail
byDonald MacDonald, op. cit.,preface;
J. P. Grant, 'Canntaireachd', Music & Letters,vi (i925), 54-62; Major-General Charles Simeon

Thomason, Ccol Mor: a CollectionofPiobaireachd,as PlayedontheGreatHighlandBagpipes(London,
90oo), and Ceol Mor Legends,Edinburgh, National Library of Scotland, MS 3749 (c. 1900). The
question is furtherreviewed by Peter Cooke, 'Problems of Notating Pibroch', ScollishStudier,
xvi/i (1972), 41-59.
6 CeolMor
was to have accompaniedtheauthor's
Legends,op. cit. This unpublishedmanuscript
published collection of ceblmnr.
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mean). JosephMacDonald, however,devotesa wholesectionof his Theory
to keys,or what he calls 'tastes'. He comments,forexample,that'the Key
for Laments excludes C altogetherbecause it is sharp', and discussessix
different
keysor tastes

A: thekeyof'mostmartial'marches
G: a keyor tasteforruralpieces (but one whichrarelyuseshighG and neverhighA). He
ofthisKey' usinghighG is also possibleforruralpieces
adds, however,that'a diversity
A: a key'incliningtowardsD' and omittingthenoteC, whichis anotherkeyforruralpieces
and laments, e. g. Mackintosh'sLament(ex. 2)

First'line'ofVar.I ofMackintosh's
from
Lament,
AngusMackay,

Ex. 2

A CollectionofAncientPiobaireachd(1838), 162

-AI
U

wrong,
onlyF andC beingsharpin thebagpipescale)

o Kinlochmoi
cDonld
for
ex. ) falls
E: a key
which
isanother
laments;
possibility
I
"7TV"V-

7'

thetune
asinD. Thekeysignature
is
andregarding
editor
addsa bass,ignoring
tonality
(Mackay's
drone
in
the
F
and
C
being
scale)
sharp
bagpipe
wrong,
only

E: a key which is another possibility for laments; MacDonald of Kinlochmoidart
(ex. i) falls

intothiscategory(MacDonald quotes theLament
forRorvMacLeodbutcalls it a 'species'
ofG since'in therunning[variations]theforceof thestylelies on thelowestG')
examplehequotes,seemstobe characterG, as a lament:a keywhich,fromtheunidentified
ized bya leap to and a stepwvisc
descentfroma highG. The Lament
forPatrickOg Mac.
Crimmon
(ex. 3) is a better-known
example of it
A/G: a key'whereC and G are singularly
applied' (i.e. wherebothC( and G occurin prominent
positions).He saysofthisstyle:'There is no stylemoremartial',and givesas an exampik
part of the pibroch known today as the Lamentfor the Viscountof Dundee.
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First
lineoftheurlar
oftheLament
from
Og MacCrimmon,
forPatrick
Mackay(1838),82
Angus

1X. X

2X

E 'cadences'(see ex. 4))
( X indicates

All these 'modes' are employed in the pibroch repertory,and it may be
possible in futureto straightenout some of the confusionin the nomenclature
by a musical and statistical analysis of a large number of early pibrochs.
Although MacDonald suggests that each key had a particular flavour, this
must not be confused with the particular 'colouring' attributed to different
keys in European art music, for in all his keys the drones sound the note A
constantly as a system tonic. In the various maqam and raga systemsof the
Middle East and southern Asia, the drones also serve as tonic pedals for the
respective systems,and, as in Scotland, it is possible to establish tonalities
whose 'tonics' differ from the drone pitches. This consideration helps to
discount the idea that the more uncommon pibroch tonalities are no more
than an extreme development of the 'double tonic' element characteristicof
much other Scottish instrumentalmusic.
Unfortunately,by the middle of the i8th century the pibroch tradition
was old and decaying. In 1778 Dow described his collection of'Ports, Salutations, Marches and Pibrachs' as 'ancient' music', and Joseph MacDonald
referredin the past tense to an art 'originally taught by the firstmastersand
composers in the islands of Skye and Mull... the whole carefully collected
and preservedin itsancient styleand form'8.New fashionswere coming in from
the south. Drone-style music was being replaced, at least in the houses of the
gentry,by the harmonies of mainstream European high culture. Early fiddle
collections testify,as Johnson has shown, to the kind of musical quandary in
which the Gows and other fiddle music publishers found themselvesas they
attempted to cope with both modern harmonies and the drone technique9.
But Johnson hardly touches on the Highland pipes and theirsingle bourdon
style--foracoustical reasons the most conservative of all Scottish styles.The
two typesof music were incompatible: although therewere experimentswith
7 Daniel Dow, A collectionof AncientScots Music for the Violin, Harpsichordor German-Flute
(Edinburgh, 1778).
8 Op. cit. (n. 3)David
Johnson, Music and Societyin Lowland ScotlandinItheEighteenth
Century(London, 1972), 159.
9
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multiple-drone bagpipes such as Lowland pipes, such pipes never became
established, and the Highland pipes survived alone, more and more an
anachronism. Pipers were disquieted by this incompatibility: Joseph
MacDonald devoted a section of his Theoryto a discussion of the 'proper style
of thisinstrument',and Donald MacDonald is clearly on the defensivein his
preface.
One can argue that from 1781, the date of the firstpiping competition
sponsored by the Highland Society, the old repertorywas transferredfrom
the Gaelic Highlands into a new but neverthelesshighly conservative social
context. Important factorsin this development were the demise of the clan
courts4nd theirassociated piping schools; the introductionofpiping competitions in the Lowlands10; the recruitmentof pipers into the BritishArmyor to
serve as personal pipers to Lowland gentry"; and the assembling of the first
staff-notatedcollections of pibrochs (e.g. the Highland Society of London's
manuscript, and Donald MacDonald's book'2), which increased in importance as the habit of oral transmissionweakened.
At the beginning of the 19th century,there were various stylesof playing,
derived from the teaching of at least three, and possibly more than three,
'colleges' of piping: those of the MacCrimmons (pipers to MacLeod of
Dunvegan), the MacArthurs (pipers to the MacDonalds of Skye) and the
Rankins (related to the MacDonalds, and pipers to the MacLeans of Mull).
During the late I9th and early 2oth centuries, however, the influenceof the
MacCrimmon school, as supposedly passed on by the Mackays of Raasay
(John and his son, Angus), became predominant, and two sub-styles,
MacPherson and Cameron, are said to have emerged fromthat single stream
of tradition.
Yet most of the early source material is derived from the MacArthur/
NMacDonald traditions. When Joseph MacDonald referredto Skye and Mull,
the MacArthurs and Rankins were possibly foremostin his mind, and the
musical examples in his Theoryappear to bear the MacArthur/MacDonald
stamp. The manuscript of the Highland Society of London, compiled at the
request of that society, contains Angus MacArthur's pibrochs; and Donald
MacDonald's book ran to five editions. A highly important manuscript
collection notated in canntaireachd
(syllabic notation) and compiled by Colin
Campbell in approximately1799 also possibly reflectsthe MacArthur style'3.
Not before MacLeod of Gesto's small collection of twenty-eightpibrochs
in 1828, and Mackay's book of 1838, does one find
published in canntaireachd
of
o0Angus Nlackay, .1 CollectionqJ.lmntn
Piobatreathd orItilhland

'~

2

3

.1lwe'
i838).
Pipt,
Eldillburgh, 1-28.
David M urray, 'Piping in the Army', Proceedings
ofthePiobaireachdSocietyConference
( 975),

'The Highland Society of London (Angus MacArthur) manuscript(c. 1799), Edinburgh,
National Libraryof Scotland, MS 1679; Donald MacDonald's manuscript,compiled at
Edinburghin 1826, National LibraryofScotland,MS i68o.
The NetherLorn (Colin Campbell) manuscript(c. 1799), Edinburgh,National Libraryof
Scotland, MS 3714-15-
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the MacCrimmon style supposedly represented'4. Furthermore, the i88o
publications of Glen and MacPhee seem both to have been responses to
Mackay's book, and are essentially restatements of the MacArthur/MacDonald way of notating pibrochs'5.
Exx. 4 and 5 illustrate two features in which the contrast of styles is
apparent, at least on paper. One is, in pipers' terminology,the playing of
Ex. 4

'Introductions'or 'cadences' to melodynotesof pibrochs

JosephMacDonald,c. 1762

1799?
MacArthur,
Angus

1822
DonaldMacDonald,

AngusMackay,1838

(early)

(later)

'echoing beats' on the note A, and the other is the playing of E 'cadences' or,
as Joseph MacDonald aptly terms them 'introductions':
The introductions which frequentlyoccur, being noted down before each passage, seem to a
stranger wild and rude, but will appear otherwise when known, being well applied to the
style . . . The learner must always be used \ith these introductions until he can introduce
them properly of his own accord, if he has any taste or genius, without which no kind of
music can be well taught him'6.

Ex. 4 showsa varietyof'introductions' used in the MacDonald/MacArthur
collections,compared with those of Mackay. The latter mostlyused one type
(the g-E-d 'cadence'), and habitually regarded the central note E as an
appoggiatura, though usually writingit as ifit were a melody note. Ex. 5 shows
theopenings oftwo pibrochs where g-E-d 'introductions' are used in combination with beats on the note A.

or Pipe Tune ,Edinburgh,1828); NlIackay,
1 (Captaini Neil .NlacLemd,1 (Coll/1eion
ofPinoharemhld
op. cit. (n. io).
'~ David Glen, A Collection
Piobaireachd
of Ancient
(Edinburgh,188o-99); Donald MacPhee, .4
Collection
orHighlandBagpipeMusic(Glasgow, t88o).
ofPiobaireachd
16
Op. cit.
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'introductions'combinedwithbeats on A
Two pibroch openingsfeaturing

a. MacDonald/MacArthur
style
MacDonald
J.
F.MacDonald (c.
(c. 1762)
1762)

b. Mackaystyle
LAMENT FOR DONALD OF LAGGAN

MS,ii,p.94
Angus
Mackay's

G. F. Ross(1926)

(1939)
Society
Piobaircachd

MACLEOD'S SALUTE
MS (1812)
D. MacDonald's

D. Glen(1880-99)

E. J.Ross'sMS (1813)

AngusMackay(1838), p.39
Andantino

R. Ross (1959-)

PiobaireachdSociety(1974)

(Donald MacDonald's manuscriptshows a less consistenttreatmentof introductionsand beatson A thanis
of the MacDonald stylethan
prescribedin his book. It seems likelythathis book is more trulyrepresentative
the manuscript,whichwas planned as Book 2 and is likelyto be a compilationfroma varietyof sourcesand
hence styles)

Joseph MacDonald usuallyomittedthe 'introductions'when he quoted
pibroch themes,however, apparently regarding them as optional and
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certainly treating them as no part of the melody itself.In the MacArthur/
MacDonald traditionthe firstA is always long, but in the Mackay tradition
it is shown as short (because its notated time has been stolen by the E 'introduction'); in modern publications it is reduced to a grace note.
R. Ross's setting, though in a somewhat unconventional notation, is
neverthelessa fairlyaccurate representationof the playing of the late Calum
MacPherson, grandson of the famous Calum piobaireMacPherson who, near
the end of the g9th
century,was regarded as a leading exponent of the Mackay
The
notation
of Elizabeth Jane Ross, later Baroness D'Oyley,
tradition".
is quoted because she lived at the home of MacLeod of Raasay, there became
a close friendof MacLeod's piper, John Mackay, and was admired for her
playing of pibrochs on the keyboard instrumenton Raasay'8. She notated
four pibrochs in 1812 as keyboard realizations'9, but her evidence does little
to reveal how the Mackays actually played such formulaicopenings, except
that the E in each 'introduction' seems always to have been treated as an
anacrusis and not as an accented note, as Mackay notated it. This is particularly obvious in the second half of the firstbar of MacLeod's Salute. The
differencein notation between the two traditions--MacArthur/MacDonald
and Mackay- may be an exaggeration of the musical differencesthat prevailed at the beginning of the i9th century, but as far as such pibroch openings are concerned, and in many other respects, only the second tradition
is recognized today.
The ultimatefateof the MacArthur/MacDonald styleremainsan intriguing
problem; much relevant data as yet unknown may well surviveto elucidate it.
One mightsubtitle this section 'he who pays the piper calls the tune'. Angus
Mackay became piper to Queen Victoria: thiswas the plum ofpiping appointments, and it may be no coincidence that by the end of the i9th century his
pupils alone were accepted by the Establishment (the British Army and
aristocratic patrons) as guardians of the tradition.
In the early 20th century,the newly-formedPiobaireachd Society, which
formerlyconsisted essentially of Army officers,lairds and professionalmen,
eventually adopted representatives of this same school as official pibroch
instructors,and printedits own pibroch settingsforcompetitionuse20,though
not without protestfromisolated pipers as farafield as Australia and Canada
about the ruination (as theysaw it) of the tradition.The books of G.F. Ross
are one example,"2 and the correspondence columns of the Oban Times
from about g9io until about 1930 provide many more, of the protests of
certain pibroch devotees who felt unable to accept the dictates of the
17 Roderick Ross, Binneasis Boreraig['Melody and Borcraig'], i-v (Edinburgh, 959- -).
i Angus NMackay,op. cit. (n. 10), 7.
Edinburgh University,

19 Elizabeth
Jane Ross, Original Highland Airs Collectedat Raasay in 182,

School ofScottishStudies,manuscriptwithoutshelfmark.

0oThe Piobaireachd Society, Piobaireachd,i (Glasgow, 1925).

and Other
21 George F. Ross, SomePiobaireachdStudies(Glasgow, 1926) ; A Collectionof lfacCrimmon
Piobaireachd(Glasgow, 1929).
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Piobaireachd Society, whose influence,through its highly prescriptive
was
editionsofpibrochand its weighton thejudges' benchat competitions,
Field researchtoday has discoveredonly one piper, George
all-powerful.
Moss, of Kessock near inverness, who clings to what he regards as the 'true'

so thathe could continueto
tradition
and longago optedout ofcompetitions
a
in
as
above
the
MacDonald/MacArthur
style.But
styleexemplified
play
even he maintainsthat it is a MacCrimmonstyle-the true MacCrimmon
data or
to provea connectionby otherorallytransmitted
style-and efforts
One can onlyadd that
have so farprovedunsuccessful.
otherdocumentation
his MacDonald way of handling 'cadences' and 'echoing beats' makes
attractivemusicalsense to thewriterwho, it mustbe admitted,is neithera
Gael nor a piper.

oftheRankintraditionofMull seemsto have been
The lastrepresentative
a certainJohnJohnstonofColl, who died earlierthiscentury.He intrigued
Seton Gordon with a unique styleof playing 'introductions',namelyby
tumbling
quicklydown to thelow notesofthemelodyfroma highG, as in the

'introductions'ofJoseph and Donald MacDonald. Earlier, the Rankins had
emigrated in large numbers to the west coast of Cape Breton Island, the area
around Mabou.
Several interestingproblems thus confrontthe student of the present-day
pibroch tradition. One has already been discussed: the musical effectof

increasingreliance on noted sources on the performanceof pibrochs22.
Another is the influence of competitionjudges on a musical tradition which

survivesalmostsolely(in publicat least) in thecompetitionhalls.
The last and to me the mostfascinating
questionofall concernsthemotivationofthosewho becomepibrochperformers.
Theydo notdo so merelyout
of a nostalgicor ideological attachmentto ScottishGaelic culture,nor in
orderto gain prestigefromsuccessfulpubliccompetitionwithinan exclusive
group. One piper stressesthe great technicalchallengeof the instrument;
another,RobertFries,an orchestralhornplayerin the U.S.A., admitsto a
in whichthe richtonalspectrumof the
kindof addictionto the instrument,
threedronessoundingso close to theplayer'sears and theoverallvolumeof
sound producedplay no small part. The sustainedmelodicbeautyofsome
pibrochsis a powerfulattraction.The inadequate notationofotherpibrochs
musicalphrasesfromtheformulas,
a challenge:tofashionmeaningful
presents
a varietyof'
tuitionmustbe soughtwherepossiblefromacknowledgedmasters,
in the last
and
attended
must
be
must
be
settings
compared,competitions
resorttheperformer's
own musicalimaginationmustbe invoked,based on an
experienceofthetradition.

'2 Cooke,op. cit. (n. 5).
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